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TRS eMarquer:
This OSM solution
developed by TRS is one
of the most powerful
products present in the
market, under this
vertical. By developing a
unique pre-process to
scan booklets, EMarquer
ensures that the entire
process can be done with
zero error.

Data Check:
Total volume processed is in
the range of 300,000 answer
scripts each semester for all
courses put together.
More than 100 evaluators
simultaneously correct
scripts with an average of
25-50 booklets every day.

Success Stories
On screen evaluation conducted
successfully at one of the largest
Medical Universities in Tamil Nadu.
TRS EMarquer was implemented by a University in Tamil Nadu which has 56
Government funded and Self-financed colleges coming under its
jurisdiction. Starting off as a pilot project for one single course, the
University slowly has expanded the solution to all courses after noticing the
positive aspects of the OSM process along with the error free digitization of
booklets enabled by our
unique in house preprocess.
The process ensures
complete anonymity of
a student’s answer script
as the allotment of
booklets
are
fully
randomized through the
software. The system
has in built checks to
prevent evaluators from
skipping pages/answers
and this process has also made it easier for the university to calculate the
remuneration for the evaluators. One can also automatically send selected
scripts for second/third evaluation if required and also providing for answer
script copies to students (RTI/Revaluation requests) can be done swiftly.

“Online evaluation of booklets, not only speeds up the process,
but also will help to minimize errors while correcting the scripts.
When the evaluation was done manually, the university required

Scanning speeds of around
3000 booklets per scanner
can achieved per day under
ideal conditions.

a month to complete the process. But now the process can be
completed in 10 days.”

- Registrar of a large university

